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Abstra t
Safety- riti al mobile appli ations running on resour e- onstrained embedded systems will play an in reasingly important role in domains su h as
automotive systems, spa e, roboti s and avioni s. Su h appli ations are
omposed of mobile autonomous

omponents intera ting spontaneously

without any infrastru ture. Therefore, to undertake safety- riti al missions, the appli ations will have to oordinate the behaviour of their omponents in real-time, while over oming the limitations of (ad ho ) wireless
ommuni ation. In this paper, we outline the key resear h

hallenges to

be addressed in order to a hieve su h real-time oordination.

1 Introdu tion
Mobile omputing has re eived mu h interest in re ent years due to the proliferation and diversi ation of mobile omputing devi es and signi ant advan es
in wireless networking apabilities [MCE04℄. Following this trend, we an now
envisage the widespread development and deployment of mobile safety- riti al
appli ations in daily life be oming a reality. Early examples in lude automated
guided vehi les or distributed pro ess ontrol in wastewater treatment plans
[KS03℄ and en ompass a variety of domains su h as automotive systems, spa e,
roboti s and avioni s.
Mobile safety- riti al appli ations enable a olle tion of autonomous omponents equipped with wireless ommuni ation fa ilities to intera t in a possibly ad
ho wireless network. These omponents are typi ally deployed within embedded systems as ontrol systems for riti al infrastru ture or as mission- riti al
systems exhibiting autonomous and proa tive behaviour. Their failure or malfun tion may result in serious injury to people and loss or severe damage to
equipment. Among them, hard real-time safety- riti al omponents are those
that suer a riti al failure if time onstraints are violated [Kop97℄. They are
traditionally found intera ting with ea h other in a distributed shared environment where they have to omplete ooperative tasks in a spe ied time-period.
Therefore, they need to oordinate their behaviour and adapt it to the state
of their environment within a time-bound interval. For example, robots used
in urban sear h and res ue ooperate together and with humans in overlapping
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workspa es. For this working environment to remain safe and se ure, not only
must internal omputations of robots meet their deadlines, but timely oordination of robots behaviour is also required.
In this paper, we explain why real-time oordination of mobile embedded
systems is a key requirement to be addressed in order to ensure appli ation-wide
safety onstraints. We show that there are several impediments to a hieving
su h oordination in (ad ho ) wireless networks. First, timely ommuni ation
is hard to provide in a network where the topology hanges dynami ally and
the rate of link failures is high. Se ondly, the global behaviour of oordinated
real-time mobile embedded systems has to guarantee that the safety onstraints
of the appli ation are always respe ted.
The stru ture of the paper is as follows. In the next se tion, we dis uss the
absen e of adequate real-time (ad ho ) wireless ommuni ation models. Following this, we demonstrate why the unavailability of real-time oordination
models is an obsta le to a hieving oordination.

2 Resear h hallenges
Ensuring that safety onstraints are never violated by mobile real-time embedded systems that oordinate their behaviour with ea h other is a parti ularly
hard problem. In this se tion, we present the main hallenges that are raised.

2.1

Absen e of adequate real-time (ad ho ) wireless ommuni ation models

In order to a hieve oordination of safety- riti al mobile real-time embedded
systems, there is a strong need for real-time (ad ho ) wireless ommuni ation.
This is very di ult to provide in ad ho wireless networks sin e nodes ommuniate dire tly with one another in a peer-to-peer fashion. Furthermore, dynami
node mobility, limited resour es of embedded systems in terms of power and
transmission range, and the varying and unpredi table laten y of wireless links
may potentially result in riti al situations where a hard real-time event annot
be delivered to all relevant nodes [PH02℄. Consequently, predi tive te hniques
are required in order to nd new routes prior to the failure of existing ones and
proa tively allo ate the required resour es [PH99℄. In this ontext, some of the
questions that arise are: Can real-time wireless ommuni ation be improved
by previous knowledge of the periodi ity of transmissions? Would partition
anti ipation help to a hieve proa tive and preemptive real-time ommuni ation? Is mobility awareness useful? Can mobility be predi ted? If mobility an
be predi ted, would mobility patterns be of any use? Embedded systems are
resour e- onstrained and annot tolerate ex essive resour e reservation. Then,
how to limit the overhead of resour e reservation? May the reserved resour es
be available for use by other omponents until required by the original one?
In the safety- riti al mobile embedded systems that we are onsidering, providing guarantees about timely ommuni ation without any given assumption
is learly not possible [HC03℄. It would be interesting to investigate if a realtime (ad ho ) wireless ommuni ation model an be designed to provide su h
guarantees by imposing some additional onstraints on onne tivity, topology,
number of nodes of su h networks or hara teristi s that appli ations have to
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expose, for example. Furthermore, many guarantees an be ensured but the
most ru ial one are very di ult to provide. For example, when there is an
alteration in the underlying physi al infrastru ture, like a network partition or
a signi ant de rease in a hievable laten y, ommuni ating omponents have to
be informed of the hange in order to adapt their behaviour to respe t safety
and timeliness onstraints. This is a hallenging requirement, parti ularly in ad
ho wireless networks, where dynami hanges in the onne tivity and network
topology are frequent. Many issues are raised: What form of feedba k an we
give to safety- riti al mobile appli ations? How an this feedba k be provided
in real-time? Can we guarantee that this feedba k will always be returned to
appli ations?

2.2

Unavailability of real-time oordination models

A tions of autonomous mobile real-time omponents need to be tightly- oupled
in order to ensure that the safety onstraints of the emerging system are satised. As they operate in a environment hara terised by extensive resour e
sharing (e.g., sensors/a tuators, pro essors and ommuni ation hannels), their
behaviour must be oordinated to a ommodate system-wide safety onstraints.
These safety onstraints are typi ally appli ation-spe i and pla e stringent
onstraints on the state and behaviour of individual omponents. Determining
onstraints on individual omponents from high-level system-wide onstraints
is a hard task. To over ome this di ult problem, we need a real-time oordination model that would automati ally translate system-wide onstraints
into onstraints on the behaviour of individual omponents to ensure that no
atastrophe an o ur, i.e., that spe ied safety onstraints are never violated.
Regarding this oordination model, several questions an be raised: How an
we spe ify real-time safety onstraints? Can we provide a formalism powerful
enough to fully apture any existing an future onstraint? Is it possible to fully
automate the translation of appli ation onstraints into onstraints on the behaviour of individual omponents? If not, an we provide a framework that
would make the development of mission- riti al appli ation easy? How an we
verify the behaviour of a set of ommuni ating omponents?
Furthermore, in large-s ale and omplex safety- riti al systems omposed
of olle tions of embedded systems, ea h autonomous omponent an hange
its own state asyn hronously by rea tion to events that are relevant, arising
from its lo al environment. Keeping distributed views and a tions timely and
onsistent is a hard problem, if not impossible. Consensus-based te hniques
assume ontinuous onne tivity and use of atomi operations that wait for every
omponent to be ready. However, this may not be viable for mobile real-time
embedded systems, where the link failure rate is signi ant and tasks have to
be performed in a timely manner. This leads to the following questions: Is hard
onsisten y in su h environments possible? Can we redu e the omplexity of
the problem by adding onstraints on the omponents? How to resyn hronise
outdated views and states of omponents in a bounded interval of time? How
to ensure system-wide safety onstraints without a distributed onsistent and
a urate state of the safety- riti al appli ation?
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3 Con lusion
In this paper, we have des ribed the need for real-time oordination, a major
requirement of safety- riti al mobile real-time embedded systems. Then, we
have identied the hallenges that are still open to a hieve it. We believe that
the denition of appropriate (ad ho ) wireless ommuni ation models and realtime oordination models is a key requirement to allow su h oordination in
(ad ho ) wireless networks. Our urrent resear h is addressing this issue in
the ontext of the Spa e-Elasti Model [BHM+ 05℄. This ommuni ation model
gives feedba k to safety- riti al appli ations in the form of a des ription of
a varying geographi al area in whi h real-time ommuni ation is guaranteed
for spe ied Quality of Servi e requirements. We are urrently investigating
how this feedba k an be used to provide timeliness and reliability guarantees
and to dene a oordination model whi h is able to ensure system-wide safety
onstraints [BHC06℄.
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